
THE COLLECTOR AUCTION
6.00pm – Thursday 24th July, 2014 

Viewing: Wed.10am – 6pm & Thurs.12pm – 6pm

25 Melbourne Street, Murrumbeena, Vic. 3163
Tel: 03 9568 7811 & 22   Fax:  03 9568 7866 

Email: vanessa@thecollector.com.au

www.thecollector.com.au

BIDS accepted by phone, fax or email. 
Phone bids accepted for items over $100 only.
NOT ACCEPTED after 5.30pm on day of sale

Please submit absentee bids in increments of $5
Photos emailed on request - time permitting

Payment by Credit card, Cheque, Money Order or Cash
Please pay for and collect goods by Friday 5pm following auction

22% buyer premium + GST applies!
2.2% charge on Credit Card and EFTPOS

AUCTIONS HELD EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 6.00pm
AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT

DescriptionLot No
1 Vintage Laminex and orange vinyl child's table and chairs
2 Pair 1950s Cintique armchairs with blue upholstery
3 Vintage style timber roll top Captain's Desk with dovetail joined draws
4 2 x vintage spindle back carved oak chairs
5 Hand crafted timber hall stool with hinged leather upholstered seat

5.1 Vintage National Boom Box RX-C53
6 2 x pieces - Edwardian Dexter rocking chair and wooden cutlery box
7 Unusual 1950's small sized CHEST OF DRAWERS - ripple like effect to fronts of 

drawers, lovely veneer, etc
8 Vintage Singer treadle sewing machine with cast iron base, ornate wooden drawer to 

each side.
9 Box lot pretty china trios

10 Large group lot novelty teapots
11 Shelf lot assorted boys and girls toys inc - wooden petrol station, pram, board games, 

skateboard, etc
12 Set of panel beaters tools inc - hammers dollies surforms etc
13 3 x vintage suit cases and travel cases
14 Fantastic vintage 1970's Men's Tracksuit Top - Blue w/ Red & White stripes + 

Embroidered logo to breast 'ST GEORGE MOTOR BOAT CLUB Australia' - original Kays 
Sportswear label - large size

15 Group lot assorted vintage black women's clothes inc - Klassic Kemper, Marina Rinaldi, 
Dianna, etc

16 3 x Vintage & Modern Men's Pearl Snap Western Shirts - Ely Cattlemen Blue check long 
sleeve, Western Plains Green Plaid + Run & Flyla ROCKABILLY w/ Embroidered 
Swallows & Cherries to top - all Large/ extra large sizes

17 Amazing Vintage 1970's MENS Dress Jacket - Patterned Brown & Grey w/ wide sharp 
Lapels & 4 x Pockets, all buttons, etc - BATCHELORS QAURTERS USA Label - Medium 
size

18 Group lot women's vintage clothes inc - Dietmar Sterling skirt suit, Edward Kazas, etc
19 3 x Pieces - Vintage men's Dress clothing - 2 x Polyester 70's Long sleeve shirts + 1950's 

McGregor America Label Tan wool & poly WAIST COAT
20 2 x Vintage MENS Knit Cardigans - Fab 80's Letterman style College Jacket Label + 

brown 70's - both w/ all buttons, etc, Large sizes
21 2 x Pieces - Vintage MENS Clothing - Fab 80's Saten island SPACE INVADERS like 

Knitted Jumper + Brown Faux fur lined BOMBER jacket - all Metal zippers & Pockets, 
etc - medium/large sizes
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22 2 x dress up items inc - Hippy shirt and leather lederhosen
23 Group lot - Vintage Men's short sleeved summer shirts - colourful Hawaiian, Gloweave & 

other labels, etc - medium/large sizes
24 Vintage VFL Carlton Football Club long sleeved knitted football jumper
25 Pair Vintage Rhino roof racks
26 Box lot assorted modern DC and Marvel comics inc - Swamp Thing, Animal and Storm 

watch
27 Vintage Black and Decker drill in original steel box
28 2 x Boxes assorted items inc - dvds, bags, books etc
29 Group lot inc - soda syphons, electric mixer, large urn, etc plus a box of glass carafes
30 Group lot inc - large ceramic jug, Durelex amber glass cup & saucer set and 4 x SAKI 

fine china trios
31 Large stretched canvas colourful oil painting - Kylie Wallis-Smith - 'The Mermaid'
32 Group lot records and stereo equipment inc - boom box, 4 track reel to reel etc
33 Group lot inc - Framed horse racing photos, small Gladstone bag and boxed heat lamp
34 Box lot assorted vintage and retro wall clocks and parts inc - Jungham, Delft, Smiths, etc
35 2 x boxes inc - tools, vintage magazines etc
36 Group lot inc - 3 electric jugs, Half & Half tobacco  tin, Olympic tyres ashtray, Coronation 

tin etc plus 2 vases
37 Group lot inc - box vintage 78's, etc records, large Parks Victoria timber sign and framed 

beveled mirror
38 WW2 metal ammo box marked for the General Motors Holden Works
39 2 x boxes assorted items inc - vintage packaging, retro clothing, napery, etc
40 Group lot HI FI gear inc - Alpine power amp, Rega tuner, Sharp amplifiers etc
41 2 x boxes assorted books inc - children's cookbooks, vintage novels, etc
42 Box lot assorted hats and wigs inc - feathered hats, etc
43 3 x boxes mixed inc - Poole, coloured and cut glass, Australian pottery, English china, etc 

plus assorted pictures, tapestry, etc
44 Group lot - floor flood lights and respirators
45 Box lot toys and Collingwood garden gnome
46 Group lot assorted women's accessories inc - bags, belts, etc
47 Small box lot - assorted alcohol advertising items inc - beer taps, bottle openers, etc
48 Box lot glass and china inc - carnival glass, Australian pottery etc
49 Group lot assorted Mohawk wigs inc - Mr. T, etc
50 Wooden Plume motor spirit box
51 3 x boxes vintage novelty teapots
52 3 x Boxes inc - camping gear, cookware etc
53 Box lot inc - assorted religious crosses, shoe and belt buckles, aprons, etc
54 2 x items - Technics Tape deck and Marantz tuner
55 Group lot - Rotary dial phone, Sanyo walkman, pair of  CS speakers etc
56 Box lot assorted modern comics inc - Cyber force, Collider, Kabuki, tech Jacket etc
57 Small box lot - assorted vintage items inc - Nestle Lactogen tins, Mildura Draught beer 

bottle, wooden shoe lasts, drawing instruments, tools, Engineering report, etc.
58 Group - 2 Vintage washing tubs tin and enamel and party lights
59 Large collection 8 mm film footage 1940s - 1970s inc - world travel, royal footage, New 

York, Disneyland Israel etc
60 2 x boxes mixed items inc - cash tins, kitchenalia, home wares, glassware, etc
61 2 x boxes vintage novelty teapots
62 Apple 2 Europlus computer  and accessories
63 Group lot mixed - Bicycle trainer machine and  two glass heads
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64 Vintage rocking horse with leather saddle
65 Box lot mixed items inc - photo frames, material, glass plate etc
66 2 x Boxes china glass and prints inc - platypus canister, pink glass bowl etc
67 Box lot assorted cut glass and crystal inc - vases, bowls, glasses, etc
68 3 x chairs inc - 1970s sling folding chair in original condition
69 Group lot - Framed Pictures - Watercolours, Signed Coloured Etchings, etc
70 Group lot blokey items inc - timber step ladder, home brew tub, wooden case, wooden 

crate with contents - wine barrel, tools, etc
71 c.1970/80's German made solid timber wall unit with shelves and 2 x cupboards
72 c.1970/80's German made solid timber drink/wall unit with shelves and cupboard
73 Group lot assorted vintage trunks and suitcases inc - Globe Trotter, Fred Dodge, etc
74 3 x vintage timber items inc - lidded box, small dropside table and school desk top
75 Group lot assorted lighting inc - brass floor lamp, chandeliers, ceiling lights, etc
76 c.1970/80's German made solid timber TV corner unit with fold down back
77 2 x Boxes assorted glass and pottery inc - flame light shade
78 Group lot inc - 2 x tripods with work lights, large box assorted tools
79 Group lot inc - folding Card tables, metal folding table bases with wooden feet and 

framed oriental batik
80 Corner group lot inc - heater, Sher saw, infra red lamp, le cruset etc
81 Group lot asst items inc - metal plant stand, magazine rack, Revelair desk fan, etc
82 Box lot - vintage aprons, embroidery napkins etc
83 Group lot marble tiles and off cuts
84 Vintage CLISBY electric compressor with 2 x small tanks
85 Box lot, mostly china, inc - Australian themed souvenir plates, pin dishes, etc, part floral 

coffee set, cups & saucers & a velour light shade.
86 Group lot items inc - kitchenware, toys, easel, steel shackles etc
87 2 x Boxes craft items inc - fabrics, notebooks etc
88 Group lot toys inc - construction kit, Yowies etc
89 Box of kitchenalia including Shorter and Son, wooden ware, etc
90 Group lot fishing gear inc - lures and tackle boxes
91 Group lot - Cricket bat, strobe light and stone chess set inc - elephant lamp
92 2 x vintage appliances inc - Pinnock sewing machine and Kenwood food mixer
93 Box with assorted technical scientific items inc - accelerometers, gas torch parts, etc
94 4 x boxes mixed items inc - toys, Star Wars pinball machine, books, shoe lasts, etc
95 3 x boxes mixed items inc - glassware, books, wooden seagull wind decoration, 

kitchenware plus framed pictures, etc
96 Group lot assorted framed, etc pictures inc - Escher, cycling, mixed media, etc
97 Single EV wedge shaped professional speaker with 14" bass driver
98 Vintage electric 'Magic Lantern'
99 2 x pairs speakers - 9"  2 way speakers Peak  10CX 50 and coral 10cx 501

100 c.1970/80's German made solid timber record cabinet inc - sliding shelf for turntable, 
draw for cassettes, etc

101 2 x boxes assorted gaming gear inc - Concord console, steering wheels, accessories, 
games, etc

102 c1900 Wooden gasfitters trunk with iron handles and galvanized top - text to back incl. 
Spencer St.

103 Group lot inc - Kirby vacuum attachments, 8mm projector, large glass bottle etc
104 2 x Boxes assorted items inc - lighting, cutlery box etc
105 2 x Boxes assorted items inc - pottery glass, enamel ware etc
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106 2 x retro 1970s tub chairs with grey upholstery
107 2 x vintage items inc - Cincinnati time clock and Acelec wall clock
108 Large Baltic pine trunk
109 2 x Boxes assorted items inc - craft items kids toys etc
110 Group lot - dressmakers dummy, bingo barrel etc
111 Large Modern pouffe with blue and white material upholstery and timber feet
112 Vintage Sunrise thruster surfboard
113 1960s retro daybed with original upholstery and blonde wood splayed legs
114 2 x metal fuel cans inc - military jerry can, etc
115 Large group lot Victorian cast iron lattice work
116 Vintage Harmon Kardon tuner and Sansui amplifier
117 Retro cream vinyl armchair with dark brown corduroy padding
118 Group furniture - Pair vintage white vinyl swivel chairs and red stool
119 Group lot - 2 x 1970s pattern rolling blinds
120 Tessa 3 piece lounge suite with original cream upholstery
121 Retro Multi headed Octopus like HEAT LAMP
122 2 x vintage items inc - plants stand and cantilever sewing box with contents
123 Box lot inc - Carltonware Rouge Royale, Wedgwood, cut glass, loose prints, etc plus a 

framed P. L. Crouch 'Perchance' oil painting
124 Box lot mostly blokey items inc - Motorist Emergency Kit in leather case, wallets, belt, etc
125 Group lot assorted wooden-objects inc - tribal carvings, clogs, instruments, etc
126 Box of tools including wood planes, trammel irons, Arkansas hones, drills etc
127 Group lot - 1970/80's Items - Fab German Lp record w/ Fab Glamour girl gatefold cover, 

pair Vintage Car Mirrors, Renni Ellis Australian Graffiti book, etc
128 Group lot Pottery books inc - 'The Art and Craft of the Pottery' and 'Step by Step Guide to 

Pottery'
129 3 x vintage orange Le Creuset cast iron lidded pots - various sizes
130 Group lot ladies hats - assorted colours, materials & styles, makers, inc - felt, straw, etc.
131 Box lot ephemera inc - roadmaps, 1931 sampler, aero club menu signed by Henry Bolte 

and Reg Ansett etc
132 2 x Pieces - 1970's metal ware - WEEDER Tasmanian Beaten Copper Candlestick + 

Medieval style Shield Wall plaque
133 Group lot vintage items inc - retro rotary dial phone with key, Sanyo tape recorder, 

Metamec wall clock, etc
134 16 piece Paragon 'Meadow Vale' pattern china tea set
135 Small lot - Vintage Kitchenalia - 1950's Hoffman Ramekins, Fowler Mixing Bowl, Turkish 

brass Pepper grinder, etc
136 3 x pieces vintage English china - plate, jug and gravy boat
137 2 x Vintage metal Viking boat models inc - one with music and wave motion mechanism
138 Group lot inc - c.1950's ceiling shade and Carltonware serving dishes, amber glass and 

china dog figurine
139 Group lot vintage coloured glass with gilt inc - Bohemia desert set and ruby drink set
140 Group lot Japanese and Chinese teapots inc - lustre ware
141 American Rockley Pottery 7 piece ceramic drink set - incised to base
142 Tray lot household items inc - knives, crystal napkin rings, anodized cups
143 Vintage Epsom Salts packaging and mixed contents inc - small vesta case with 

M.O.Pearl, extension phone and America's Cup pin
144 Group lot - Victorian door knocker, weights and chain with patent lock
145 Group lot - Glassware & China - Kosta Boda, Orrefors, Coalport, etc
146 Group lot blokey inc - vice, grease gun, car indicator, Scotty dogs and car prints etc
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147 Group lot vintage tins inc - Moran & Cato tea etc
148 Group lot assorted glass and crystal inc - boxed Erencia crystal vase and basket, 

coloured glass swan, Amish dolls on rocker, framed pictures, etc
149 Box lot beer taps and matchbox labels inc - VB, Coopers stout, etc
150 Shelf lot assorted copperware inc - mugs, oil bottle, bowls, etc plus coffee grinder
151 2 x boxes mixed cd's inc - U2, Modest Mouse, Live, Massive Attack, Moby, etc
152 Small shelf lot inc - box miniature bottles with contents, Ricoh Trioscope, etc
153 Sideways brand Mini Mal surfboard - 1 fin missing
154 Large unusual bamboo trunk with domed lid
155 Box lot assorted dress ups inc - face paint, make-up, hats, etc
156 Large Baltic pine kitchen table with turned legs and single drawer
157 c.1970/80's German made solid timber 2 piece lounge suite with olive green velour 

upholstery
158 2 x Moran 3 seater floral upholstered couches
159 Child's Tee-Pee with timber poles and coloured material
160 Pair large framed c.1970/80's BATIK Pictures - PEACOCKS & BUTTERFLIES - Fab 

Colours, etc -1 signed lower right but illegible - both approx 86x66cm
161 Framed Paul Bisson (1938 - British) Coloured Etching - 'HASTINGS' - signed, titled & 

numbered in Pencil on Margin - approx 29.5x39cm
162 Vintage c.1947 framed blue print Arnold Frank George dec. - 'The Drunk's Dream Pot' - 

approx 36.5x29.5cm
163 Framed CYRIL DILLON Pencil Drawing - THE CLOCK TOWER - Signed & Dated '20, 

lower right - approx 30x20cm
164 Framed British School c.1900 Watercolour & Gouache - INTERIOR SCENE W/ Figures 

& Palm Reading - Unsigned - approx 17x24cm
165 Framed c.1920's Australian 'Blotting Paper school' Watercolour on Linen - GRAZING 

CATTLE - Unsigned, some fading - approx 24x29cm
166 4 x ladies hats inc - Swiss made red felt labeled Touriste, green felt French Jean Barhet, 

French grey felt & a black straw.
167 Vintage religious kitsch wall light - plaster ware mounted on timber
168 Vintage Zenith LB-110B Solid State guitar amplifier
169 c.1980's black and silver straight hair wig
170 Group lot Japanese traditional souvenir dolls inc - rotating musical girls in Kimono, 

composition, cloth and resin
171 Vintage 'Vacuum Oil Company' wooden crate - repurposed by SPC
172 4 x CUB beer trays inc - VB, Carlton light and Fosters
173 Group lot Royal ephemera - 'In Honour The Queen Elizabeth II' visit Melbourne March 

2nd 1954 inc - invitations, certificate, etc
174 Box lot vintage slides and postcards
175 2 x vintage lingerie boxes - 'La Mode Nightwear' and 'Rockmans  Frock and Mantle 

specialists'
176 Group lot glass and china inc - 3 piece Sadler tea set, Carnival glass bowl etc
177 2 x English art pottery incl; Lancastrian vase and Lotus blue and white plate
178 Group lot badges and patches inc - Majors Crowns, Falls Creek, etc
179 Group lot - assorted elephant ornaments inc - novelty clock, egg cup, pie funnel, jug, 

wooden, gold glazed, etc.
180 Group lot LP records inc - The Rolling Stones, Painters and Dockers, Mental as Anything 

etc
181 Group lot English and Australian pottery inc - Carltonware, Denby and Studio Anna 

pottery
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182 Group lot - Modern & Vintage GLASS - c.1910 Crystal Loving Cup, Signed Orrefors 
Candlesticks, Fenton Angel, Opalescent covered Chicken dish, etc

183 Vintage Japanese Recall slide projector
184 3 tier silver plated 'Renown' candelabra
185 Group lot carved elephants inc - carved horn elephant and tiger, and ebony elephant with 

temple on his back
186 Group lot - boxed German candlesticks and really bad rubber mask

Small lot - 3 x Boxed West German Retro stacking CANDLESTICKS + amazingly bad 
Rubber Mask

187 Book - Little Gidding by T D Eliot - 2nd impression
188 Tray lot cars and  badges inc - RAAF, Anzac Day etc
189 Vintage red plastic Smith sectric wall clock
190 Group lot - retro Items - Guy Boyd Pink Jug, Susie Cooper Wedgwood B&W Teapot + 

Fab 70's Picture w/ Raised Cartoon Mouse
191 2 x items - Vintage bench mounted corkscrew, brass beer Tap
192 Group lot items inc - stationery, French curves, ink tins etc
193 Group lot EPNS inc - tea set, candelabra and tray
194 Small group lot assorted 12" vinyl records inc - The Dingoes, Creedence Clearwater 

Revival, Roy Orbison, etc
195 Group lot pretty china inc - blue and gilt Limoges box, trios etc
196 Group lot souvenir ware inc - Bendigo, Sorrento and Little Pottery Shop egg cup
197 Group lot - 1970's retro items - Placemat set w/ thin sheet Aluminum & Raised décor., 

Terrace house wall hangs, etc
198 Carved group lot - 7 ebony Elephants crossing bridge
199 Modern novelty Bone necklace
200 Group lot Victorian glass inc - milk glass bottle, pair enameled vases etc
201 Group lot - Vintage Rolls Royce shaped novelty  Decanter and glasses set
202 Craved c.1950/60's Wooden Religious figure - PAUL THE APOSTLE - No Marks, well 

carved - 32cm H.
203 c.1987 12" vinyl double LP record - Two Live Crew - 'Move Somethin'
204 3 x pieces barrel shaped Sylvac china inc - large handled jug #1435, mug #1436 and cup 

#1441
205 Vintage framed black velvet picture signed E.Mc - 'Aboriginal Girl' - approx 29.5x19.5cm
206 Pair African ebony elephant bookends
207 2 x vintage powder boxes inc - Three Flowers Face Powder, etc
208 1950s Sealey split cane Octopus fishing rod
209 Large oriental vase with Japanese geisha scene - approx h. 60cm
210 c.1920's framed photo - 'Rainforest' - approx. 30x38cm
211 Jewellery box of costume jewellery including  whistles, brooches, necklaces etc
212 Vintage wooden tripod
213 Framed presentation - 'Bonnie & Clyde' - with various images and dirt from the graves - 

approx 77x 57cm
214 Large Vintage black art glass vase with aventurine pattern - approx h. 44cm
215 Metal sign - 'Do Not Litter - Keep Australia Beautiful' - approx 50x30cm
216 Very heavy Bohemian cut crystal bowl and fruits glass bowl
217 4 x vintage wigs in  'Football' colours inc - Tigers, Magpies, etc
218 Noritake 'Glenwood' china tea set
219 Group lot Beer items inc - trays, stickers, etc
220 3 x pieces Pottery - West German vase, Victorian copper lustre jug and Australian pottery 

jug
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221 3 x dress up 'horny devil' caps
222 Group lot - Vintage & Modern ART GLASS - Small unmarked Caithness Vase w/ swirl 

through body, Pair stemmed Vases, etc
223 2 x pieces Depression uranium glass - bowl and plate
224 Group lot - Modern Glass & China - Ritzenhoff Oaks Lunch Cabinet plate, fab pair Blue 

Fish bottles, etc
225 Group lot - Carved wooden Tribal Items - NZ Kauri pine Fish Hook wall hang, Trobrian 

Swordfish bowl, Prayer wheel, etc
226 Group lot carved  Ebony elephants - 6 elephants crossing bridge, pair of bookends
227 Group lot Australian Post war pottery inc - 3 piece set Jam Factory and 2 x matching 

pieces of Ogilvie Pottery
228 1930's Napoleon Hat shaped timber Mantle clock -  Wilson and Wilson,  London
229 Group lot vintage white Wedgwood china vases - tallest 24cm
230 1970s Epoch's "Grand Holidays" Pinball machine
231 Group lot - Retro 1970's Metal Ware - pair framed Oriental BAMBOO Silhouettes, pair 

pierced Candlesticks, etc
232 Boxed vintage pair of 'Wibroc, Auto Snack-Bar' metal trays with drink holder
233 Shoe box lot - Vintage 1970's Gilbert ERECTOR Part Construction set - w/ Instructions
234 WW2 military Blue enamel water bottle in Carrier D /I\ D
235 3 x mint boxed Majorette die cast vehicles - 372 Camper, 370 Residence and 361 Semi-

forgone
236 1960s Phillips model 172 transistor radio with yellow plastic case
237 Small group lot - bone and Mother of Pearl carvings inc - letter opener, shoe horn, etc
238 Small lot - Blokey items - Old watches, Pocket knives, Cased Razor, lovely wooden box 

w/ Natural stone to lid, etc
239 Small lot colourful handcrafted items - Fab wooden Cubist Owl Letter/Menu Holder + 

Leather covered colourful European Drinks set
240 2 x c.1930's pottery inc - Australian (11cm) and Belgium (12.5cm)
241 Vintage Reel rack carry case with black and white cloth check body
242 Vintage DIANA Australian Pottery GOLF MUG - Raised design around body, in exc. 

cond. w/ all Paintwork
243 Royal Doulton 'Bunnykins' nursery ware - bowl with camping image, saucer with rocket 

take off image
244 Pair Swedish frosted glass lamp shades
245 3 x Vintage beer can shaped cigarette lighters
246 Group lot - Pubanalia - Large German Charger w/ Furstenberg coat of arms, etc + pair 

Anodised CAMEL Filter cigarette Ashtrays, Fat Lava glazed RUM decanter, etc
247 Small framed Modern Mixed Media Picture - THE NUDE - Signed w/ Initials 'NG', lower 

right - 17.5x11cm.
248 Pair 1950s black mesh metal lamps with tripod base
249 3 x bottles vintage port inc - Penfolds Club Reserve and Halley's Comet
250 Group lot items inc - steel slides, jaws harps etc
251 Group lot badges and patches  inc - Ampol, Richmond Speedway etc
252 c.1988 Motorola 9800XL mobile phone with case and spare battery
253 Japanese Fantasy knife on stand
254 Small box lot mixed costume jewellery - pearls, lidded make up pot, cocktail watch, odd 

silver earrings, etc
255 Small group lot ladies accessories inc - gloves, fan, mirror, silk scarves, etc
256 Box lot mainly  costume jewellery inc - ladies watches etc - plus , leather cases and 

marble box
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257 Leather box with costume jewellery including retro shell inlaid guitar brooch
258 Group lot knitting and crochet patterns
259 Small box lot assorted advertising playing/swap cards inc - Qantas, Western Airlines, Jim 

Beam, Red Cross, United Airlines, Benson and Hedges World Series, etc
260 Small tub lot costume jewellery inc - necklaces, earrings, kangaroo skin purse etc
261 Box lot used stamps on paper unsoaked
262 Vintage tin and contents vintage packaging  inc - Buyers Aspirin, Hansen's Junket 

tablets, Barberry Bark, etc
263 2 x boxes assorted costume jewellery inc - watches, necklaces, beads, earrings, etc
264 Group lot assorted notes and coins inc - international currency, pre-decimal, albums and 

pages, etc
265 Box lot vintage Ladies Accessories inc - 3 piece EPNS Vic style Dressing table set, Italian 

Purple Leather Clutch bag, Stratton pill box, leather Wallets, etc
266 Large bronze reproduction figure - 'Art Deco Dancer in Leotard' - signed Chiparus to 

base - 65cm
267 Boxed Mikimoto cultured pearl drop necklace on gold tone chain with 14ct pendant
268 Group lot costume jewellery inc - cultured pearl earrings etc
269 Group lot vintage swap/playing cards
270 2 x Vintage gents Seiko Watches - gold tone Automatic, Stainless steel chronograph
271 2 x 1930's amber crystal necklaces
272 8mm film news reel footage - "Year of destiny " 1936 inc - Mussolini, Hitler and funeral 

procession of George V
273 Group lot Rose Stereograph views, International views circa 1904-1912, inc - Calcutta, 

Naples, The Champs Elysees, Japan etc
274 Group lot inc - Vintage cufflinks, studs, RSL enamel badge, St. Christopher's etc.
275 Group of Sterling silver jewellery incl. niello brooch,  silver knot earrings etc
276 Group lot - pair 1950's Scandinavian button style earrings & cream Xylonite ring box
277 2 x vintage brooches - round  Italian micro mosaic and silver brooch inset with blue stone
278 Group of costume jewellery including ivory clip on earrings, abalone shell brooches etc
279 Group lot jewellery - 2 x Pairs 9ct gold earrings and a Sterling silver heart locket
280 Group jewellery - Vintage carved ivory graduated bead necklace and matching earrings
281 Boxed set vintage gents Cuff links & dress studs - 9ct w/gold fronts with silver back, 

Rhodium plated
282 Group lot - Old GERMAN Coins + Gilded PARKER Biro w/ Engine turned decoration
283 3 x Pieces - Costume jewellery - Lea Stein style Plastic B&W Tulip Brooch, Danish 

Pewter shield shaped Brooch/Pendant + marked 925 heart Locket
284 Vintage suite of crystal jewellery inc - brooch, necklace and earrings in original fitted box
285 Group lot vintage Military badges inc - Australian rising sun, Australian Army Ordinance 

etc
286 C1900 Bayonet - a/f
287 Vintage Scandinavian Silver  'peak' necklace - 16cms L
288 1960's Mexican Sterling silver bracelet  inset with different colored gem stone
289 Carved 'roses' ivory bead necklace - approx. l. 74cm
290 Group lot - pair boxed 9ct rose gold silver lined cufflinks & white rolled gold unusual long 

link fob chain with 2 swivels
291 Ladies 1940's Cocktail watch ornately set with clear cut stones on ribbon band (af)
292 Pretty c1900 silver Brooch - embossed pattern featuring birds and flowers
293 Pair vintage DARBYSHIRE Australian Pottery CHICKEN shaped Salt & Pepper shakers
294 Bronze figure - 'Turtle and Family' - approx l. 9.5cm
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295 2 x Pieces - Cased Commemorative 2002, 10 gram GOLD (.3170 Content) Austrian 50 
EURO Coin + Gold Capped TOOTH

296 Pair vintage cultured pearl earrings
297 14 ct yellow gold and pearl set bow brooch
298 Vintage 9ct gold photo locket
299 Group lot vintage pin back buttons inc - Wellington Spring Festival - Mrs Pat Simington, 

Princess of Youth - Miss Dot Fitzpatrick, etc
300 Vintage 9 ct y/gold bar brooch with seed pearl
301 3 x thin ladies rings - 18ct w/gold band set with 7 small dias., 18ct w/gold patterned band 

& band marked W.D. Plat - TW 5.7 grms
302 Ladies 18ct y/gold  Solitaire diamond ring - approx. .50 ct.. With 2 tiny dias set into 

shoulders - marked P. Bram - TW 4.1 grms
303 Set 4 x Australian WW2 Medal group to E H Fawaz Service #142602 - Pacific Star, 1939-

1945 star, service medal and War medal
304 3 x ladies y/gold rings joined together set with diamonds and blue sapphires -  2  marked 

18ct - TW 7.7 grms
305 3 x vintage evening bags incl. 2 x black suede clutches one with Marcasite trim & cream 

Oroton mesh
306 Group lot - Vintage beam balance scale
307 1920s Rawboned mahogany spirit level with inlaid timber and brass
308 2 x vintage toys incl; Original 1983 Star Wars Y wing fighter - Lucasfilms Ltd and boxed 

Transformers AutobotUltra Magnus
309 2 x heavily beaded vintage evening bags - white  'Paris Style' and French white silk clutch
310 Group lot colourful 70's Pottery - 2 x Pieces Desimone Italian + 3 x piece Dish & 

Candlestick set w/ Airbrushed decoration & signed CA to base
311 c1900 W Gilbert Clock Co. wooden mantle clock with Arabic numerals and 13cm face
312 2 x modern English teapots - Elephant and Hippo
313 Porcelain Art deco style tea set by Villery & Boch
314 Vintage Australian pottery reference Book - 'David and Hermina Boyd' by John Vader
315 2 x Pieces - Vintage ART GLASS - Cobalt Blue Handkerchief Vase + Clear Bowl w/ 

Upturned ends
316 c1900 German bisque figural group - boating couple with swan
317 Pair c.1950's plaster ware Oriental figures - approx h. 32cm & 33.5cm
318 2 x Vintage white china figures by Bing and Grondahl and Soholm Denmark - tallest 16cm
319 3 x pieces Retro 1960/70's Israeli pottery - twin handled vase with lava glaze and 2 x 

abstract figures
320 4 x pieces Bohemian cut and cased crystal inc - red and green
321 Retro 1970's Japanese SAJI Porcelain Charger - DECO MASK - marked verso - approx 

d. 26.5cm
322 Unframed c.1920's Australian Photograph - 'LANDSCAPE GUM Trees' - Unsigned - 

approx 36x27cm
323 2 x pieces - Cut Crystal claret jug and spirits decanter both with original stoppers - tallest 

34cm
324 Royal Copenhagen porcelain VASE -  BLUE BELLS Pattern - all marks to base - approx 

h. 19cm
325 4 x heavy cut crystal goblets
326 2 x Vintage plastic Coors beer signs
327 c.1966 'Cattle Barron' advertising poster - 'Break the dull steak habit'
328 Vintage Perspex Courage beer sign
329 Pair lot Australian pottery Art Deco wall vases in green and brown drip glaze
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330 Bronze reproduction figure - 'Art Deco Dancer in elegant dress' - signed Chiparus to 
base - approx h. 43cm

331 Vintage Sylvac English china figurine - Poodle 2962 - 13.5cm tall
332 1930s Uranium green glass water  jug and 4 tumblers
333 Bronze dog figure - 'Sharpei' - approx h. 14cm
334 Retro 1970's TRUDY FRY Australian Pottery CHARGER - Blue/Green glaze, signed to 

base - approx d. 27cm
335 Carved Indian Ivory chess set
336 1980's MEMPHIS Style Citizen Wall Clock - made in Japan, shaped & coloured hands, 

etc
337 Vintage Italian art Glass green/yellow oval lobed dish - 22cm wide
338 2 x Vintage Aboriginal wall hanging busts
339 Bronze reproduction figure - 'Abstract sitting lady' - signed Milo to leg - approx h. 29cm
340 2 x Vintage Shorter,  England hand painted china character jugs inc - Covent Garden Bill, 

South American Joe
341 2 x china items inc - early 1900's Royal Doulton Pansy oval bowl reg mks 597783, small 

Sylvac green & yellow twin handled bowl with raised floral design
342 Small EMPIRE WARE English Art Deco Ceramic VASE - Orange, Yellow & Brown Drip 

glaze, all marks to base - approx h. 10cm
343 1980's Japanese porcelain MEMPHIS STYLE Vase - Colourful design - approx h. 20cm
344 2 x Pieces silver plate - Mappin Webb serving dish and John Dixon chocolate pot with 

cane wrapped handle
345 Vintage Sylvac English china figurine - Yorkshire Terrier 5027 - 13.5cm tall
346 Vintage novelty Koala ceramic teapot - made in Japan
347 2 x Pieces Victorian pressed glass - Top hat and Good Luck bowl
348 Vintage Goebel figurine - boy with wheel barrow
349 Lovely Signed KOSTA BODA Art Glass Bowl - Blue lower section w/ Clear top & Purple 

twisted lines - signed to base but illegible - approx d. 15cm
350 Vintage Sylvac English china Black Cat figurine with bow  #1287 - approx h. 27cm
351 Vintage hand blown glass vase - Conical shape, Red body w/ Black Rim - polished Pontil 

mark - approx h. 21.5cm
352 3 x Vintage Sylvac gnome vases inc - 2 x with Gnome homes - tallest 19cm
353 1970's oversize Italian pottery goblet in burnt red and orange
354 Vintage MURANO Art Glass Bowl - Green body w/ Gold Inclusions, clear twisted handle, 

label to base - approx h. 14cm
355 2 x pieces - Victorian pressed Davidson Vaseline uranium glass - small footed bowl & 

matching jug - approx h. 7cm
356 Framed red Sennitt's Ice Cream sign - 'Bear in Mind Sennitt's Ice Cream' - featuring bear, 

red  foil backing to lower text  - approx 75x35 cm

THE COLLECTOR PRICE GUIDE 15,000 listed items - $20 per year.
Upcoming Special Auctions 2017 - ENTRIES WELCOME,  Apr 6 Toys, Books & Ephemera, May 4 

Australiana & Dec Arts, June 1 Rock Pop Retro, July 2 Blokes Shed, Aug 3 Toys, Books & 
Ephemera -  ENTRIES WELCOME

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook              and Twitter   
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